"What’s There In Space" by Yogoman Burning Band
Satan’s Daughter in Space Music Video Treatment
by Vincent Buckley VBuckley.com
INT. HELL -- DAY
SATAN’S DAUGHTER (about 9 years old) approaches SATAN, who
sits on his throne. She looks up at him with innocent eyes.
Satan squints at her, suspicious.
Daughter points up, asking, "what’s there in space?" Satan
thrusts himself up from his throne YELLING at her and
thrusting his finger down.
Daughter slouches, sad, she starts to point up again, but
stops when she sees her dad glaring at her, inches from her
face.
Satan watches his daughter trudge away.
INT. HELL -- NIGHT
Satan drags a dead, winged-ANGEL, down a hallway. Stops and
peers into his daughter’s bedroom. He smiles seeing her
sound asleep and keeps walking on.
Daughter opens her eyes slowly, looks around. Darts over to
her doorway and slowly peers out of it, watching Satan drag
the Angel down the hallway. She smiles and rushes back to
bed.
CUT TO:
Satan throws Angel into fiery room. He walks back to his
throne, peering into his daughter’s room on the way back, to
see her still sound asleep.
Satan sits poised on his throne, grimacing and grasping his
trident.
Daughter tip-toes out of her room and quickly down the
hallway.
Satan on his throne. Something feels off to him, he rubs his
chin thinking.

2.
EXT. PARK -- DAY
Daughter, wearing the Angel’s wings, flies out of a
hole-in-the-ground.
She looks around, smiling. Looks up to the sky. Flies
upwards.
INT. HELL -- DAY
Satan sits on his throne. He yells for his daughter. No
response. He continues yelling for her, becoming angrier and
angrier.
EXT. SPACE
Daughter flies to the moon.
INT. HELL -- DAY
Satan stomps off his throne to his daughter’s bedroom. She’s
not there. He lets out a thunderous YELL.
EXT. MOON
Daughter lands on the moon. Looks around in awe.
INT. HELL -- DAY
Satan flips the dead Angel over, who lays on his back. Angel
has bloody wounds where his wings used to be.
EXT. MOON
Daughter explores.
Sees musical notes floating in the distance around a GROUP
OF PEOPLE.
Daughter approaches People, they are YOGOMAN BURNING BAND,
and playing "What’s There In Space"
Yogoman spots daughter, and eagerly waves her over. Stunned
she asks, "me?" She looks around to see no one else and
approaches.
Yogoman smiles at daughter and does his SIGNATURE SPACE
DANCE.
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Daughter smiles and claps, liking the dance.
Yogoman teaches daughter how to do the dance. She enjoys it
as she begins to nail the dance.
INT. HELL -- DAY
A sad Satan slowly searches for his daughter.
EXT. MOON
Daughter feels something isn’t right, looks back to Earth.
She tells Yogoman she has to go. Before she leaves, Yogoman
tells her to wait.
Yogoman takes a jar and bottles one of the musical notes
floating around them. He smiles and hands it to daughter.
Daughter thanks him, and waves good-bye to Yogoman and the
band.
INT. HELL -- DAY
Daughter, without wings, nonchalantly approaches Satan,
saying hi.
Satan turns to see her. Furiously demands to know where
she’s been.
Daughter cowers, scared.
Daughter realizes she holds JAR WITH MUSIC NOTE IN IT. She
opens it. The music note flutters in the air.
Satan peers at it and daughter confused. Starts to move
back-and-forth to the music.
Daughter smiles and eagerly shows him the SIGNATURE SPACE
DANCE. Satan does the dance poorly.
Daughter moves Satan’s body around, teaching how to do the
dance.
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EXT. MOON
Yogoman smiles, looking off to the distance.

